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Without Shield. With Shield.

Relieved by

Dr. Scholl’s
Bunion Reducer Shield
Thi» appliance has a peculiar concave shape 
purposely so formed to fit snugly over joint 
and eliminate friction and pressure from 
footwear, and at the same time also prevents 
the enlarged joint from forcing shoe out of

Is superior to old-fashioned leather and felt 
protectors, as it is made from antiseptic rub
ber, and, being worn right on bunion inside 
hosiery it excludes sûr, forms nod retains • 
moisture pocket which keeps the joint soft 
and pliable, removes that hard skin or cal
lous that so often accompanies and increases 
the irritabiVty of the enlargement, also ro* 
duces inflamed condition.
Made In three sixes, right and left foot. 

Price 50c each, $1.00 per pair.
Sold by

RELIABLE SHOE DEALERS
Free booklet "Treatment and Care of the 
Feet,” mailed to any address on request.
There Is a Dr. Scholl Appliance for every 

foot ailment.

THE SCHOLL MFC. CO.. Ltd.
-. _ Dept. W-3

112 ÀdelaH» St. East, Toronto 
also

Chicago New York Load##, Bag.

SCHOLL £~<?ses (he fee/

The Old Marquis
--------------------- OR,--------------------

The Girl of the Cloisters
CHAPTER XX.
AT AUCTION.

“Well, here I am already. I could 
not rest at home, Clifford."

“I can understand that!”
“Of course, you have not heard 

anything yet?”
Clifford Revel raised his eyebrows.
“Well, scarcely yet. Clever as my 

man is, he could scarcely have dis
covered anything yet.

"No, I suppose not," said Lord Ed
gar, sadly. “I don’t suppose you 
understand how terrible it is for me 
to remain quiescent, and—I can’t say 
patient, Clifford.”

"I think I can understand,” said 
Clifford Revel, transferring a kidney 
from the dish to his plate: “It is try
ing and hard, of course, but I give you 
my word it is the best course. If 
they are to be found my man will find 
them! Have you had any breakfast? 
I’ll be bound you have not. Sit down 
and try and eat a little.”

Lord Edgar shook, his head.
“I could not.”
“Then smoke,” said Clifford Revel, 

throwing a cigar-case across the ta
bla. “Never mind me, I smoke at all 
times.”

The sight of the cigar-case remind
ed Lord Edgar of last night.

"Did you find your pocket-book?” 
he asked.

Clifford Revel stared, then he col
ored.

“Oh, yes, thank you! Yes, I got It,” 
and he rose and went into the next 
room. “I must go, as you know, my 
dear Edgar,” he said; “office hours 
ten till five, and I am already an hour 
and a half late. Ah! how happy it is 
to be a young earl with nothing to 
do!”

“Yes, I am very happy, am I not?” 
said Lord Edgar.

“What are you going to do with 
yourself?” said Clifford Revel. “I 
shall be back at four or a little later. 
Come and dine with me. Something 
may have turned up by that time.”

Lord Edgar nodded.
“Thanks; I will. Candidly, Clifford, 

I am afraid I shall not be able to re
main inactive much longer."
• Clifford Revel shrugged his shoul- 
dsrs.

“Take my advice, ànd put your full
est confidence in my man,” he said. 
•Will you walk as far ae the War 
Office with me?”

Lord Edgar nodded, and they part
ed at the corner of Pall Mall with the 
understanding that they sheuld meet 
at four at the Temple.

Then he went on to his clnb—as he 
walked up the steps he remembered 
how he- had described his daily life to 
Lela—and looked at thd paper. Com
ing across Tattersall’s advertisement, 
it flashed upon his mind that he had 
promised to purchase a horse for 
Edith Drayton.

The remembrance suggested some
thing that he could do to slay the 
leaden hours, and, Jumping into a cab, 
he went to Tatersall’s. There was a 
sale on, and, as he entered the yard 
and pushed through the crowd con
gregated there, many sporting men 
recognized him and nodded respect
fully.

His name stood high in the sporting 
world; and his late action in the case 
of his horse, Flyaway, had been com
mented upon in favorable terms by 
the sporting papers. He was re
garded, so the papers said, as one of 
the most honored and promising men 
on the turf.

The great man himself who occupied 
the auctioneer’s rostrum raised bis 
hat, as Lord Edgar entered, and the 
crowd made way for him as it he 
were somebody whom they delighted 
to honor. In past days—how short a 
time ago—he would have been grati
fied by these marks of consideration 
and respect, but this morning his 
heart was too anxious and heavy to 
appreciate them. He stood, smoking 
his cigar and looking on, as horse af
ter horse was brought out and sold; 
and presently the grooms ran out a 

\ pretty-looking lady’s hack. He 
thought it would suit Edith Drayton, 
and went up and examined it Though 
he was young, there were few better 
judges of a horse present, and a si
lence fell upon the crowd as he stood 
beside the horse. Then he fell back 
and the sale proceeded. He began to 
bid, and several gentlemen who knew 
him by sight began to bid also, seeing 
that he approved of the horse. The 
bidding ran high. It reached a hun
dred pounds in a few moments, and 
the gentlemen ran him hard; hut 

j Lord Edgar, forgetting his trouble fer 
the moment, stood calmly by the 

i rostrum, and bought the horse for one 
hundred and fifty pounds.

The auctioneer raised his hat as he 
recorded the sale, and leaned over 

I the box.
“Where shall I send him, my lord?”

he asked in a whisper.
I “Let a saddle be put on him, and I 
will take him,” he said. “I have not 
got a check with me—”

! . The auctioneer waved his hand with 
a smile, as much as to say that was 

; ot the smallest consequence, and 
gave directions that the horse was to 
be saddled.

And the Worst is Yet to Come-
CUT-<tIAS5, CHINA V 

BRIC-A-BRAC dept. 
CUSTOMER Wfl-t- 
HANDLE 600D5AT

fcy.s*:

’Syrup of Figs” is 
Child’s Laxative.

look at league I Remove posions
from stomach, liver and 

bowels.

Accept “California” Syrup of Fig* 
only—look for the name California on 
tho package, then you are sure yom 
child is having the best and most 
harmless laxative or physic for tho 
little stomach, liver and bowris. Child
ren love ite delicious fruity taste. Full 
directions for child’s dose on each bot
tle. Give it without fear.

When he was brought around, Lord 
Edgar got on his back, and, b'owtng to 
the farewell salutations of the crowd, 
rode into the park.

He tried the horse thoroughly, and 
in every way, and, finding him satis
factory, rode to Elton Square.

As he dismounted and threw tho 
bridle to a groom, the footman flung 
back the door and he entered. Edith 
Drayton met him at the drawing-room 
door.

She looked pale and wan, paler than 
be had ever seen her, and his eyes ex
pressed some surprise.

“Is it you, Lord Edgar?” she said. 
“I thought it was my mother return
ing from shopping.”

“Well, I have been shopping, too,” 
he said in his blunt fashion. “Will 
you come and look at my purchase?”

She went with him to the front door, 
and he strode down the steps and 
patted the horse.

“Do- you like him?” he asked, com
ing up to her again.

She looked at him, and the color 
flooded her face for a momeent, and 
then left it pale again.

“And you could think of me in the 
midst of your great trouble?” she 
murmured.

His face clouded.
“Don’t think of that,” he said. "It 

was something to do, if it had not 
been for that, I should have gone mad 
this morning. But do you like him?”

“He is beautiful!” she said, glancing 
at the horse, her eyes returning to 
him immediately afterward. “And 
you bought him for me?”

“Yes," he answered, “and tried him. 
I will be answerable for his good 
conduct. I have put him to the test 
this morning. You may ride him in 
safety.”

“How can I thank you?” she said, 
as they entered the drawing-room.

“I’ll tell you,” he answered, ab
ruptly, a faint color In his face. “I 
don’t know whether you will be angry 
but I’il risk it. If you think you are 
under any obligation to me, you can 
discharge it by accepting the horse 
as a slight token of my—my gratitude 
for your sympathy.”

The last words left his lips fal- 
teringly—they recalled his past sor
row. She looked at him and her lip 
quivered.

“But—”
"Don’t say ‘but,’ ” he said, with a 

sad smile. “I hate the word ; it is al
ways the prelude to something one 
would rather not hear! Say that you 
accept him in the spirit with which 
I venture to offer him to you. I f>m 
afraid I am doing something extreme
ly rude and ill-mannered, but I'll ask 
you to overlook that; I am ill- 
mannered, you know.”

“You—” She stopped short and 
bent her head. "I will not say what 
I was about to,” she responded, “but 
I will say Instead that I will accept 
your kind gift. Lord Edgar, and I shall 
never forget the spirit that prompted 
it.” *

“Nor I the sweet kindness of yours 
which gave me the courage to offer 
it,” he responded, his honest frank
ness lending grace to his simple 
speech.

A sudden molstere came into her 
eyes; she was tired and overborne, 
and she held out her hand.-

"Yes, I will accept it. Lord Edgar, 
and I thank you very much. And 
now”—closing the drawing-room door 
—“tell me, have you heard anything 
yet?"

He shook his head.
"Nothing. I went to my cousin 

Clifford Revel’s this morning; but. of 
course, I was too soon. I am going

there new. I place all my hopes on 
him.”

“On Mr. Revel?” she said, and her 
voice faltered and grew hard.

"Tee," he said, with a slight accent 
of surprise at her tone and manner. 
"Ton know I told you that he had 
taken the case in hand."

“Y—es,” she answered, still hesita
tingly.

He looked at her. Now was the mo
ment for her, it she could summon 
up courage to speak out from her 
heart, to warn him.

But the moment passed, and, in
stead of saying, "Better put your trust 
on a broken reed, better lean on the 
sharp end of a sword than trust in 
him,” she murmured, faintly;

“Yes, he will know what is best.”
“I am glad to hear you say that,” 

he said, with a sigh. “To tell you the 
truth, clever as I know Clifford to be, 
I have been very restless and dis
satisfied. But if you think it is beat 
to leave it to him—”

He paused and waited, and she 
paused, too.

Then she lifted her eyes-—they 
seemed to lack their usual light, and 
to be heavy and somber this morning 
—end murmured:

"Yes, he is clever. He will know 
what is best.”

"I am afraid you are tired this 
morning,” he said, gently, and the 
gentleness smote her to the heart

“I am, rather; and you?” and she 
looked up at him.

He laughed bitterly.
“I am not tired. I don’t tire easily, 

spent the night thinking and thinking, 
but I seem no nearer the solution 
of the problem, no nearer—Lela.”

She turned as he spoke her name.
“Will you—will you stay to lunch

eon?" she said, and her voice falter
ed; all her calm, imperial manner 
seemed to desert her in his presence.

He shook his head.
"It is nearly four o’clock—I must 

go to the Temple—that is where my 
cousin lives. Good-by; thank you 
very much for taking the horse, and 
I hope you will have many a pleasant 
ride on him.”

Fashion
Plates. America’s Leading Corset

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE DRESS.

CHAPTER XXI.
A WEEK OF SUSPENSE.

LORD EDGAR went down to the 
Temple and found Clifford Revel 
waiting for him.

"Is there any news?” he demanded.
Clifford Revel shook his head.
“Not yet. I scarcely expected any— 

so soon. Why, what time has ny man 
had?”

“That is true,” sighed Lord Edgar; 
“but I was hoping against hope.”

There was a pate de foie gras on 
the table, and a bottle of light wine, 
and Clifford Revel pushed him gently 
into a chair.

“You have had no lunch, no break
fast, I very much suspect,” ha said. 
“My dear Edgar, starving yourself 
won’l mend matters. Come, eat some 
of this pate,” and he put some on a 
plaie. While he was doing it there 
came a knock at the door, and, think
ing that it was the housekeeper or the 
servant, he said, “Come in.”

The door opened, and the expres
sionless face and gray-clad figure of 
Mr. Bowen discovered itself in the 
opening. Lord Edgar’s hack was to 
the door, and he did not see the man 
lor the moment that he remained 
there, tor, with a slight gesture, Clif
ford Revel, motioned him to keep out- 
side, and went on talking as calmly 
as ever.

“What can a mann do, however clev
er he may be, In tracking two persons 
who have left absolutely no clew be
hind them, in so short a time? I don't 
want to discourage you, my dear 
Edgar, but I shall feel that he has 
worked hard it he brings any tidings 
in the course of a week or ten days.”

"A week!” Lord Edgar groaned. “I 
could ransack all England in that 
time, Clifford."

“Well, we’ll do that if it is neces 
sary,” said Clifford Revel. "My heart 
is as much in the work as yours—or 
nearly so—at any rate, I have set my 
heart on finding them.”

Then he looked up at the clock.
“Will you excuse me for a moment, 

Edgar? My tailor has Just looked in 
—did you see him Just now? It was 
he who knocked.”

"No," replied Lord Edgar, listless
ly.

(To be Continued.)
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2617—Here is a model easy to de
velop and easy to adjust Skirt and 
waist portions are in one piece. The 
sleeve may be made in wrist or elbow 
length. Gingham, khaki, galatea, per
cale, seersucker, and chambray are 
good for this design.

The Pattern is cut in seven sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 inches bust
measure. Size 38 requires 6% yards 
of 36-inch material. The dress msas- 
ures about 2% yards at the foot 

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A SIMPLE PRACTICAL GARMENT.

Z779

The
Just opened a new ship, 

ment of the above

The Acme of Comfort in this Corset

Hundreds of satisfied cus
tomers wearing this Corset 
to-day.

HËNRY BLAIR
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

@l©t©|g>l©l®lèii

2779—This style of house dress is 
very popular. It is easy to adjust and 
easy to develop. The sleeve may be 
cut in wrist or elbow length. The 
sucker, percale, lawn, and flannel
ette.

The Patera is cut in seven sizes: 34, 
36, 38 40, 42, and 46, inches bust 
measure. Size 38 will require 5% 
yards of 36-inch material. Width at 
lower edge is about ZV* yards.

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to any address on receipt 
of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

We are still showing 
a splendid selec- 

tion of,

Tweed s
and

No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
it the same price.

No.

Size .. ..- .« .. • • .. .• • <.

Address in full:—

Name

When you are having spinach, be 
sure that it is washed free of sand; 
then when it is done save the water 
in which it is boiled, add to this milk, 
butter, thickening and seasoning and 
yen have a deli&bus cream of spinach 
soup.

European Agency.
Wholesale indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices fer all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including: 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores 

etc., etc.
Commission 194 p.c. to 8 p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold cm 

Account
(Established 1114.)

« Abebnreh Lam. London, EA 
Cable Address t «Annuaire, Lan.*

William Wilson & Sons

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, St John’s, Id.

Our Stock is Complete
ENAMELWARE.

Double Saucepans. 
Pie Dishes.
Tea Kettles.
Dish Pans.
Saucepans (al1 varieties).

Milk Kettles.
White Water Pails.

TINWARE.
Milking Pails. ! 
Flour Sifters.
Tea Kettles.
Bread & Cake Boxafl. 
Patty Pans.
Pie and Cake Pans. 
Wash Boilers.

Copper Nickel Plated Kettles, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9. 
Steel Frying Pans, Steel Fire Shovels. 

Sad Iron Handles, Meat Mincers.

JOHN CLOUSTON’S,
140*2 Duckworth Street, St. John’s. 

Phone 406. . P. O. Box 1243.

discussion

I Must Accept or] 
Terms — Militi 
Burial of Mar! 
Austria’s Tun

yftZL HAND OVER THE KAISER.
LONDON, May 11.

I The Dutch Government has decided 
t0 surrender the former German Em- 
eror to the Allied and Associated 

Powers, according to a despatch from 
| me Hague to the National News.

WHJ, ADMIT NO DISCUSSION.
PARIS, May 10.

I The Allies can admit of no discus- 
,ion of their right to insist upon the 
erms of the Peace Treaty substan
tif as drafted. This is the reply to 

I count Von Brockdorff Rantzau, head 
I of the German pea<S6-delegation, who 

submitted a note to Premier Clemen- 
I ceau declaring that the Peace Treaty 
I contains demands which could be 

borne by no peoples, and many of 
them incapable of accomplishment.

I count Von Brockdorff Rantzau has 
l also been informed in answer to his f message that Germany was not asked 

to sign the Allied plan for a League 
[ of Nations, that although not naming 
j the States invited to enter it that the 
Ladmission of additional members as 
[ states has not been overlooked, but 

has been explicitly provided for in 
[ the second paragraph of Article 1 of 
j the covenant.

A HINT TO GERMANY.
LONDON, May 11.

■ Marshal Foch is returning to the 
I front to-morrow, according to a Reu- I ter despatch from Paris.

LORD FRENCH’S STORY NECESSI
TATES ENQUIRY.

LONDON, May 11.
The assertion is made that the, 

j Duke of Connaught will undertake a 
I tour of the war zone at the request of 
1 3ie Government, and will be asked t o I 

Reside over the Governmental en- ■'|| 
j juiry into the conduct of the earlier 
I stages of the war. This report evi l 
Jdently arises from the publication otj 
I Lord French’s story of the 1914 op-1 
Ierations. His account is of course!
| being followed with absorbing inter-1 
jest, but opinion in responsible miii-^ 
Jtary as well as civilian circles is :• !-j 
[most entirely one of regret that pub
lication should have been made at all j 
l events in the present juncture.

[THE FUNERAL OF EDITH CAYEU]
BRUSSELS, May 11.

(Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—T!ij 
I removal of the remains of Nursd 
[Edith Cavell for interment in Eng 
[land takes place on Tuesday, May 13 
[The body was exhumed at Brussels oil 
[March 17, placed in a double coffin ol 
| zinc and oak and conveyed to the Til 
[National. The body was found ch th| 
|ed in a black dress under a blue cloati 
[a black hat was also discovered iij 
•the coffin. The body was well preseif 
Ived and the features were perfectll 
[recognizable. On Tuesday the coffij 
[will be placed on a gun carriag 
[drawn by six black horses, which wil 
[convey it to the Gar du Nord. Mill 
jtary honors wil he rendered at t^ 
[Tir National and at the station.
[long route for the cortege had bed 
1 arranged in order to enable the publl 
[to pay its last respects. The gun cal 
jriage will be preceded and follow! 
[by British troops with bands. Tg 
| Belgian army will also be represej 
|ed. After a funeral service to be eoj 
I ducted in the station hall by Rev.
I Gahan, the British Chaplain who 
j with Nurse Cavell the night befd 
[her execuion, the coffin will be 
j trained for Ostend, where it will 
j Placed aboard a British warship 
| Dover, where the Admiralty will ha 
jit over to a commission charged wj 
[all the funeral arrangements.
I coffin will be conveyed thence to Li 
I don, where it will be received by 
I honorary military escort, placed on 
I gun carriage covered with the Uni

NEW FANfY
Just Received in

Fancy Molasses by gallon. 
Blue Nose Butter.
Choice Evap. Apricots.
Ex. Choice Evap. Apricots. 
‘EXTRA’ TINNED FRUITS 

Peaches, Cherries, 
Pears, etc. 

“Health” Brand Potato Flog 
Wagstaffs Jams, 12 & 16 
Aylmer Marmalade, 94 ja 

60 Cases 
HEINZ’S GOODS Jnst in
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